Chester & District Cubs Laser Shooting on Bickerton Hill
Saturday 17th and Sunday 18th July 2021
What: Laser Shooting in Woodland using Laser Guns
When: Saturday 17th July.

There is one session left on Saturday Lunchtime: arrive at 12:15pm for a 12:30pm 3:30pm session. This is for 20 participants (This is a Cubs event, but Scouts and Leaders can fill the numbers –
all are equivalent with a laser gun!).

Where: 1st Sandstone Scout Hut, Goldford Lane, Bickerton, Cheshire SY14 8LL.

We have a piece of enclosed

woodland on Bickerton Hill behind our Scout Hut.

Cost: £160 for the session, one Group per session of 20 places for Cubs, Scouts and Leaders.

This equates to

£8 per Cub / participant for two hours of laser shooting.

Equipment Needed: To watch instruction videos in advance – links will be sent.

Laser Guns and a clean

headband per participant will be provided.

Dress:

everyone should dress for outdoor activities; the ground and the undergrowth can be wet; no bright
colours - camouflage is the order of the day! (facepaint is good, but cannot be shared) Participants do get hot so
ensure clothing has name labels – 1st Sandstone will not be responsible for personal property left behind.

Payment secures the booking:
1. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED - Please reply to Tim McLachlan at tim.mclachlan@chesterscouts.org.uk /
07950 610055 to indicate which session your Group would like and your contact details.
2. Ideally, please make a bank transfer (details upon request) or send a cheque for £160 immediately
(cheque payable to 1st Sandstone Scout Group (write on the back the name of your Group and the
booking contact name & number) to:
Tim McLachlan, 1st Sandstone Cubs c/o Fairway House, Cholmondeley, Malpas, Cheshire SY14 8AQ

On the day:
There is limited parking on the road at 1st Sandstone Scout Hut. Parking on the Hut grounds itself is not
possible to give space for the Laser shooting. Participants can be dropped off at the gate - they must be met by
a Leader from your own Group and their names confirmed. Collection is within 10 minutes of session end time.
Please do not turn around in the neighbouring driveways but instead drive further up Goldford Land and turn
around in the entrance to the Bickerton Hill parking (next to a pond).
There will be no refreshments and individuals need to bring their own.
Access to the 1st Sandstone Scout Hut will be to use the toilet only. Covid cleaning in place between sessions.
The event will proceed even if wet – come dressed accordingly!

1st Sandstone Contact: Tim McLachlan at tim.mclachlan@chesterscouts.org.uk / 07950 610055

